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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

TH E LAS VEGAS. DAILY OPTIC.

FOR READERS
VOL. XXV.
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DEMOCRATS

III SESSIOIUT

US

VEGAS

Antonio Joseph Selected Temporary
Chairman and It F. M. Bear Tem-

porary Secretary.

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

San Miguel co.nnty contest. Antonio
Lueero and E. C. do Baca appeared (or
the Sandoval faction and rlaimed that
(hey were not unionists but the regu-fa- r
democrats with the regular organization. Messrs. Larrazolo, Bunker and
Vecder spoke, for the others. When
Tho Optic wont to press the contest
had not" boon divided and tiio commit-tohad given no inkling of Its intentions .
Resolutions.
Tho committee on resolutions held
a Bhortcr session and appointed tho
to formulate
following
tho resolutions which probably will
not be
presented nnt.ll tomorrow's
session: J. 11. Crist, W, W. Gatownnd,
H. M. Daughcrty and Marcario Gnlle-fio. It is believed
that the resolutions will straddle the statehood question,
Ballard for Council.
The delegatea from tho Ninth council district , or as it Is generally
known the "shoe string district," met
this afternoon and voted unrtnliionsly
to nominate Captain Chas. Ballard,
of Roswell, for the lojiitorlal

s

THURSDAY

T

OF SOUTHWEST

MIGUEL DISPUTE LEFT TO COMMITTEE

George V, Money Pretty Certain to be the
Addresses to
Choice for Delegate,
be Made by Senator Money
and Jerry Simpson
was unique in
With the arrival' of No. 1 passenger San Miguel county
two
with two
Vega'-es- ,
i.as
having
the
train yesterday afternoon began
mayors, and also in having two dem7
democratic invasion. No. from the ocratic
lie. then read an adparties.
north brought the Colfax and Union dress of
from Mayor Margarregret
several
county delegates as well as
ito. Romero, who wa unable to be
from Mora. When at 10 o'clock, No. present. The welcome of the town of
2 from the south arrived, the city Las Vegas was
warmly extended to
surrendered, quite. There were dele- tho visitors.
gates from Grant, Luna, Socorro, SierPresident A. A. Jones, in eloquent
ra, Taos, Rio Arriba, Sandoval, Sier-F- words extended the welcome of the
and Dona Ana counties, In large Commercial Club.
numbers. It was a democratic train
Hon. H. M. Dougherty, of Socorro,
that pulled into the depot and the responded to the addresses in gracefew republicans who chanced to be ful words.
There was a long wrangle as to
on board kept very still. It was a
or not San Miguel county
whether
democratic
too,
welcome,
right royal
that was given the delegates from a should be represented on the commitlarge number of Las Vegans who re- tees, owing to the fact that contestIt was
ing delegations were sent.
paired to tho depot
It has beea a democratic day. Dem- finally decided to havo the commitThe tees mimed, with San Miguel left off,
ocratic badges arc everywhere.
and that after the content had been
streets
on
the
band'
played
military
settled to add names from San Migto
before the convention was called
uel county to each of the committees.
order and later In the hall.
Following are tile qommlttees:
Is
It certain only two candidates for
Committee on Credentials,
will
be
voted
George
upon,
delegate
Summers Burkhart; ColBernalillo,
P. Money of this city and Jerry Simpfax, Emmet Baldwin; Chaves, Jerry
son, of Roswell. The friends of Crist,
Simpson; Dona Ana, V. S. Gilliam;
Daugherty and E. V. Chaves have Eddy, E. P. Bujac; Grant, F. O. Davunited on Money and will throw their idson; Leonard Wood, J. Martinez;
strength to him . The program is Lincoln, C. W. Thompson; Luna, W.
that Bernalillo county will give way U. ..Wjalton; Mora, Alberto Valdei;
to San Miguel which will have the Quay, J.
Rio Arriba, Samhonor of placing Mr. Money in nom- uel Eldodt;. Roosevelt, II. B. Ryther;
ination . Bernalillo will be one of the Sandoval, C. F. Easley; Santa Fe,
seconders of the nomination.
Camlllo Padilla; Sierra, W. S. HopeThere seems to be no doubt but Mr. well; Socorro, S. Berry; Taos, R L.
TorJerry Pooler; Union, Fas Valverde;
Money will be nominated.
Simpson's friends will make an at- rance, J, W. Records.
tempt to stampede the convention, but Rule and Permanent Organization.
Colfax,
Bernalillo, J. II. O'Reilly;
they are not sanguine of success.
M. M. Salazar; Chaves, J. S. Lea;
Central Committee Meets.
Preliminary to the meeting of the Dona Ana. Horton Moore; Eddy, J.
territorial democratic convention, the S. Lea; Grant, F. J. Davidson; Leonterritorial central committee met and ard Wood, A. Padilla; Lincoln, C. F.
transacted the necessary
business, Ballard; Luna, W. B. Walton; Mora,
among other things considering the VlcenleIares; Quay, Tomas Tafoya;
Rio Arriba, Samuel Eldodt; Roosecontest from San Miguel county.
C.
was
decided to effect a tempor- velt, W. F. Hendricks; Sandoval,
It
Sulli-(vaW.
John
Santa
Fe,
ary organization wilhoiit. representa- jF. Easley;
Siena, W. S. Hopewell; Socor-jr- o
tion from San Miguel county.
The
Frank
McCord; Taos, J. M. VIJ11;
contest in this county was l efurred
Union, Salome Garcia; Torrance, J.
to the credential coinniit.ee.

.

e
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Records.
Resolutions and Platform,
Bernalillo, J. H. McCutcheon; Colfax, George Heringcr; Chavee, W. W.
Gatewnud; Grant W. B. Walton:
Leonard Wood, .1. liaca; Lincoln, W,
W. Gatewood; Luna. W. B. Walton;
Mora, M. Gallcgos; Quay, Towns TaRooso-.1. H. Cri-t- ;
Rio
Arrll.a,
jfoya;
;
velt. H. F. .Tone; Saii'lovul, C. F.
Simla Fe, A. B. Renabnn; Sierra
Socorro, H. M.
W. 8. Hopewell;
Dougherty; Taos, J .IS. Luk; Union,
Jose M. Gonzales; Torrance, J. W.
Records.
Before adjourning until 3 o'clock,
pending the report of the committees,
United States Senator H. D. Money
and Jerry SImp.'on were invited to
. The adaddress the convention
dresses are to be made this evening
and it is certain the convention will
hold a session tomorrow.
Permanent Organization.
The report of tho committee on
permanent organization was formulated for presentation to the convention
and will undoubtedly be adopted. It
names O. N. Marron as permanent
chairman, H. F.'M. Baer as secretary,
Antonio Lucero and Eugenlo Romero
clerk.
and one vice president
Interpreters,
the
Dr. F. E. OIney, mayor of
city
the
Judicial district.
of
each
from
of Iaa Vegas made a felicitous adSan
The
Scrap.
Miguel
welcome.
of
dress
The credential committee devoted
Hon. W. G. Haydon, in behalf of
the hearing of the
Mayor Margarito Romero, raid that several hours

Organization.
convened
about
10:30 and was called i.
order by
Chairman W. S. Hopewell of tho territorial central committee,.'
.
Tho honor of tho temporary secretaryship fell to H. A. M. Bear, Ihe
editor of tl.e Roswell Dally Riord.
After the reading of the democratic call by Hon. N. 11. Laughlin, secretary of the territorial central committee, Hon. W. S. Hopewell, In an
eloquent, speech staled thnt according
to precedent established the territorial central committee had unanimously selected Hon. Antonio Joseph,
to congress, as the temporary chairman of the convci.Xion.
H. M. Doughterty, of Socorro, and
Olln E. Smith, of Clayton, escorted
Mr. Joseph to the platform.
Mr. Joseph at the outset of his address prophesied the election of a
a democratic
democratic delegate,
territorial legislature, a democratic
congress and a democratic president.
Antonio Lueero, of thlg county, and
and E. Romero, of Mora, were named
a Interpreters and John L. Zimmerman of Santa Fe county, aa reading

The convention
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NEAR YUMA
Thirty Miles of .Mult. Line of
iV

NoiihwoNtern
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SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 20. It Is a
wonderful transformation that will bo
made in tho far southwest, if tu plans
of tho United States geological survey with regard to Irrigation are curried out. Ever slnoe the passage t.f
the new irrigation act the mirvey'a
engineers have gone throughout this
pnrt of the country, nmliing surveys
and reconnoitaring tho rivers and possible dam sites for stornpe
Theso men have just left for tl(e.
northwest, to return to this arid desert In the fu'l.
Millions of acres In southern Arizona nlone will be reclaimed arid reduced to wonderful fe rtility if heir
plans are carried through and th;;!r
success seems sure. A alnglo projrv i
in this territory calls for tho Irrigation
of 400,00ft acres, while there are several amounting to more thnn 100,000
each. Not very much, tho biggest f
Mrs .11. Van Pett.cn has been heard them, compared with the immonso.
from at Lawn Ridge, Illinois.
She areas that now lie under th scorchlnc
and burning sun. but capable of supwill return to Lai Vcpas this week.
Irrigable
porting a vast population.
lands In the southwest are not like

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
CiistitiUMla: Miss Alta tScl.nofer,
Washington, I). O.i It C. Pooler, Tiioh;
W. K. Hopewell, Santa IV:
Henry
(irimt, Kio Arriba; Samuel ICIdo.lt, Rio
Arrilm; Mux Moutoyu, Kan Antonio;
Oonstancio Miera, Socorro; R. V,
Thompson, OiU(iii,i:C. F. Kusley, Santa
Fe; O. N. Munon. Alliicro,u; .1. V.
Records, L'Mtnii-m- ;
Jno. V. Sullivan,
Madrid; J. H. Crist, Moitem, M, M.; X.
U. I.auhlii),S;uilnFe: Antonio
Joseph,
jo Caliei.te; F. J. Dnvjdsi.ii, Piuos
Altos: V. U. Walton, Silver City; P. A.
F. Walter, Simla Fe; L. A. Hughes,
Santa Fe: A. IS. Keiichmu, Sunt a Fe:
Mrs. J. R. Farm.'r, St. Louis; P. ,.
Farmer, St. Louis; 1). (!. Wilson ami
wife, Allm'tiiii'ijue; 1), Hiildwhi, Raton;
J. C. King, Raton; Chtis. Roe,
C. H. 13 11, Montgomery; A.
P. Moore,
enver; J. P. (ioodlander,
St. Louis; Otto S. Murphy. St. Louis.
Albu-in-rqu-

ASTO

nr
IlilU

ETT

Tho meeting of "all persons Interested in the Las Vegas Grant,'' convened in the court bouse at 10 o'clock
this morning. .
It was called together as a formal
session nf the board of trustees of the
town of Las Vegas, Mayor Margarito
LuRomero .presiding.
Councllmen
eero, Delgndo and Esqulbel were
present .
In addition to the members of the
council, something less than 200 residents of the grant were in at'nd-ance- ,
all except a very few being
native' people and the greater proportion of them from the region of the
the (stronghold of
upper Gallinas,
Margarito Romero.
After calling the meeting to order,
Mayor Romero look the floor and
kept It till the tlmu of adjournment
at 12 o'clock. He Indulged In a harangue which was one of the worst
exhibitions of asinine demagoguery
ever listened to in this neck of the
woods.
Ho declared Hint the meeting was
called to lake charge of the Las Vegas grant, and give the people their
He proceeded to declare It
rights.
to be in the hands of the mayor and
trustees of the town of Las Vegas.
He uld he would open nn office in
on Monday
the coiiurtl rhainber
morning and five each applicant a
deed to 1C0 acres of' land on payment of $f.riO$..00 to be used In a
legal defense of their rights and $1.C0
to be used for recording fees.
.
He made an appeal calculated to
stir up race prejudice and religious
prejudice. Ho denounced the Judge of
the district court, maligned the grant
trustees appointed by the court, abused citizens of the city of Las Vegas,
designating them by name and abused
the English speaking portion of tho
community In general. lie talked of
destroying ditches and fences If they
were not removed.
due notice.
Mayor Romero was not yet throvgh
when the adjournment was taken at
12 o'clock but promised to continue
at tho afternoon session.
Reports of tho nature of the morning session spread rapidly and served
to fill the court house with an expectant audience when the meeting reconvened at 2 o'clock.
A fuller account of the proceedings
wlil appear In tomorrow's paper,
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MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS
NO. 216

1SHM.

RUSSIAN WAR

SIR

AT

SHANC HAI TU BE DISARMED

acres now useless. Til wonderful fertility of this soil has been shown by
the numerous Httlo ranches that have
been established along the river and
that supply ninny of the mining camps
of southern Arizona with their vege
tables, fruit, forage and milk. Hut
these Individual efforts are necessarily of small consequence and the area
thnt they can cover Is very restricted.
With this project completed tho score
of little toy ranches that now dot the
San Pedro valley above Tombstone
will be replaced by a belt of fertile
farms as wide as the valley itself and
miles 1n ..length. This Irrigation project combines with the erection of
dams and the construction of main
and lateral canals, an engineering problem of a more Intricate and rather
unusual nature. This is nothing less
than the relocation of the main line
standard gunge railway for thirty
miles through the mountains and the
reconstruction In a substantial and

Abject Distress of Crews When Or
der Came to Go Out to Certain

'

GREAT PROJECT

Pnso

iN5t

Importance.
project of the utmost
This will Irrigate mora than 300,000

Millions of Acres in Southern.
Arizona

AUGUST

Survey of the San Pcd'o River,
On the San Pedro rlvr. In southwestern Arizona, the government engineers have been at work for a year
and have completed tho survey of a

F
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EVENING,

OPTIC ADS

Death Results in Change' of Plan.
HEAVY

JAPANESE LOSSES

AT PORT ARTHUR

Two More Russian Vessels Strike Mines
and One Sinks With the Crew, Japanese Force Near Liao Yang.

permanent manner.
This the government has undertaken to do and It will turn over tho
Northeastnew mad (o the El Paso
ern system free from all debt and
Incumbrance well ballasted, laid with
heavy rails, and complete In every
detail, even to the erection of water
tanks, station bouses and sidings.
This portion of tho Pan Pedro project

The Japanese Forces,
TOKIO, Aug. SS.Two Russian lor.
Ytoa Yang, Aug. 25. At the Ruspedo boat destroyers struck mines at
hern, Kurolii "a ar
the entrance to Port Arthur last even- sian hcndquarlera
1,4 'estimated
nt 100,000
my
men,
The larger of the diwtrojpra.
ing.
Nodzu's fwre st, fO.000 and Oltu'a at
a four funnelled one, was sunk. The 40.000.
This U exclusive of tho two.
names of the vesrj and tho number dlvUIoiia of about 30,000 men movalone will cost about. $500,000. It. was of lives lost are unknown.
ing upon the right bank ot the Llao
'
built, through the San Pedro valley
Field Marshal
river,
Oyama, the
Useless Slaughter Averted,
and Its present, track will lie under
commander
Is unSHANGHAI,, Aug, 25. Au order Japanese
water for thirty miles when tho pro- was received at Shanghai last night derstood to be with tho besieger at
posed dam 1s completed.
at 9:30 from tho Russian minister at fort Arthur., It continues to bo be
Work Is already well under W'ny on I'cMii, that the cuilser Askold and lieved thnt tho Japanese armies in
Tonto basin dam, near tho torpedo boat doatroyer Grozovol Manchuria are walling tho result ot
the
of Port Arthur before
Theonlx, In tho Gila river, which is aro t be disarmed.
Yesterday was the aiormlng
to irrigate about 250,000 acres and a day of considerable anxiety In offi- reuewing their movements agalnet h
which Is to cost more than $3,000,000. cial circles.
At first, the order wont forces of General Kuropatkln.
Tho government Is erecting at tho new forth that flio vessels could remain
boom town of Roosevelt Immense
four days longer,
Negotiations wore TO OPEN THE CAMPAIGN
IN BROOKLYN
works.
Fortunately a then Tiegun for another four days but
25. Arrange-ment- a
YORK,
NEW
Aug.
conof
rock suitnble for the making
these were absolutely refused by the
have been completed for tho
crete wns discovered In the linmod t'hliHMB government. Thereupon the
late region of tho proposed dam and II order came to Shnnghal to rush work opening of the democratic campaign
farming districts elsewhere A Tew
Is estimated that by making Its own i on the vessels and go out to what In Brooklyn tonight. Tho meeting will
aereii can bfl so Intensely cnltlvsMI
concrete
the government will save at seemed certain death on Sunday. The he bold under, tho auspices of tho
that, they will yield a yreater return-llin$4
a barrel on the scores of abject' distress of tho Aekold'g crew Kings county democratic cub and tho
least,
ten time as many elsewhere md
was principal spnkcr will he Senator
when this news was received,
'
with less risk of a loss from a capric- thousands of barrels to bo used in
The dock malingers yester Joseph Palloy ,of Texas. Reside
pitiable.
ious climate. On theso lands seven tho dam.
notified tho Russian officials Senator Ballcy, Edward M. Bhepard
Concrete firms In the central west, day
crops of alfalfa bay can be gathered
that the Ask old's hull could not be and Martin W. Littleton will speak, '
there
elsewhere
and
in a single year, with other yields Kansas
thought
More telegraph and tho mooting will be considered '
- repaired by Sunday.
proportionately as great , Thpse lands was no opportunity for any competl- Ing followed and then came a ines tho ratification of the national ticket
are very rich . They will grow almost j tlon and charged high prices, tho sage, direct from Emperor NlchoUa
by tho King county democracy.
anything except, corn, which floes not (railroads wanted as much more In ordering the two vcssclm to bo diso
cut
the
the
to
government
irrigation end freights, bnt
adapt Itself readily
mantled and to go out of commission.
the baking soils.
Knot llllfl Wllicn III" irmiio iHvjuvi. wun The Emperor alo sent a message to
Tho largest project In this Teglon i being tied by the construction of Its the crew congratulating them for
that of tho southern Colorado, north own workB.
and conveying
saving the vessels
This Is the first actual construc- words of hope. There la general sat
of Yuma, where engineers havo been
working until recently. The Colorado tion under the national irrigation Iiiwa isfaction at tho outcome of tho mat
As tcr.
Is a great river, with abundant wair.r passed by the recent congress.
it is understood that the Jap
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 25. The
all tho year through and after it such It Is of double interest and im- - anese fleet will remain until the Rus. report of Ihe credentials committee,
passes its deep canyons it flows jportanee. The thorough manner In slun vessels are completely disman- made to the American Mining con
through a region where the water can which tno government unaenases ns tled.
gross this morning shows 1,003 acVessels Finally Disarmed.
be easily guided over the plains. It constructions of magnitude Is well excredited and appointed delegates and"
PARIS, Aug. 25. An official dis members entitled to the floor of ther
Is expected that within four or five emplified hero. Already COO men are
from Shangani says that the converttlon. '.
patch
Ihe
lower
Colorado
for
will
on
water at work, all
years the
preliminaries,
Tle Colorado delega '
not much less than C00.000 acrei that dam has not, yet been started nor Russian consul has notified Tao Ta! tlon ia greatly In evidence today pro '
now llo worthless tinder the hottest has Ihe canal which Is to convey the thnt the Askold and Grozovol have pared to put up a wtrong fight for
water to be Impounded, But there Is been disarmed. The authorities here the permanent headquarters of tho
sky In tho United Slates,
are awaiting a similar notice from
'
Unlike the Average Desert.
a great, concrote works and a large
congress, which la tho sole business
Most of this land Is not like the and powerful electric light plant te Saigon of the disarmament of the I1 of the afttcrnoon. Tlio Salt Lake dele
ana.
are much
The French
gates are also very active. average American desert that is, a furnish Illumination for nlRht work. relieved over tlio official
avoidance
of dan
.....
-o
.
plain covered during tho springtime as' the construction Is to be continued
ut Shanghai.
SENATOR HOAR PASSES
with flowers and at nil seasons with day and night, once 1t, Is Iregnn. Then gerous possibilities
Germany Assists Russians,
ANOTHER FAVORABLE NIGHT.
sagebrush, greasewood and klndrn! there are water works systems, hos
LAS PA I.MAS,
Canary Islntuls,
WORCESTER,
Mass., Aug. 25.
Is
as
to
but
as
llk
bare
lnnd.i
the
railroad
a
and
vegetation
pitals and the
August 25,Fbdiermen
report that The morning bulletin from tho bedside
of Egypt above tho reach of the Nll connect tho silo with the Santa Fe three Russian cruisers
bw cnullng of Senator ffuar rends:
Tho senand there are no such tcnantlcs
road, warton roads through the moun- from tho German steamer Valesla at ator had a comfortable
and took
night
In tho world as thoso. But half tains and a great power canal that Cape
t
Juby, off the south const of
this morning. The pros
a million acres of ttm lower Colorado, will furnish nil power for Ihe actual Morocco.
pects ar 'that he will have a com-- ,
once watered, will support In comfo' t construction of the works.
Japanese Lose Heavily.
Tunable day,
New Villages Springing Up.
and even In abundnn'-- more than 10,
CHIC FOO, Aug.
advi000 families. Estimates of the cost of
A village of a hundred adobe bouses, ces received lure stain that the
jvVEINZEIMER PLEADS NOT
this work have not been completed, wood huts, Iron covi red shanties,
aHsauliii on Port Arthur An::,
GUILTY OF EXTORTION.
but It Is not expected that the cost tents, etc; has already sprung up and and Aug, 22 were 'repulsed wllh tretn. j NEW YOltlC, Aug;. 25. Philip Weln
of this land with perpetual water then Is present In droves tho usual cudoiig losxes.
It la added that the jXidmer, president of the building
rights will be npflrlv ns great ns that lumping on element, gamblers, thieves attempt, of the Japanese to capture trades alliance, under Indictment on
of breaking and subduing a similar and women driven from every other Fort No. 1 coat them 10,000 nn n and tho charge of extortion, entered a
tract In" tho forest slates of the cen- refuge and all the scum of the sonih-wes- (heir Kiitault on Fort Etseshan result- plea of not guilty today. Three aep.
Tho tough element la In Its ed In their losing 3.000 men killed arate motions for a dismissal and detral west, say Minnesota or Wisconsin,
Port Dnlny Is said to lay were overruled.
while the crops will be far grear glory and predominates outside the and wounded.
Weltuclmer
was released on $2,000 bonds,
A typical southwest of the he filled with wounded.
and their value many times as high.
works.
A little (Usance west of the Cot
'80s, that seemed to have been driven
rado, in southern California, one wat- beyond tho confines of civilization by
er company has been Irrigating by the advancing energy of the eastern
mean of an Immense dam for aone capitalist, has focused here again and
years and is growing rich from Its In flourishes in all tla pristine vigor and
come from farms under Ita water prlv. wickedness.
CRIPPLE CREEK, Aug
of Victor; A. E. Carleton, president
ilege. The government Is InvestigatBE
MILITIA
COLORADO
TO
to
wllh
view
a
this
were placed in tho hands of of the First National bank; E. C. New
valley
Elcajon
ing
READY FOR EMERGENCIES
Increasing tho improvement and addSheriff Bell this aftcrrvien for twenty-ei- comb, cashier of tho First National '
25. It was
anAug.
DENVER,
As
reclaimed
lands.
to
the
vastly
ing
manager of the
ght
cltiena in the bank, Henry A.Dahl.
prominent
C. Colo, former secreunder the national project a the lands nounced at the state house today t bat
Opblr mine;
will return n' continuous Income of the officers of the guard In this city Cripple Creek district. The charges tary of tho Cltl7.cn' alliance; Daniel
irreat profit, Hie private company now had been notified to hold themselves are conspiracy and assault to kill, McCarthy, superintendent of the Granlocated ther Is fighting the project In readiness to take their commands conspiracy and false Imprisonment, ite mine; A. P. Holnmn, superintenwith all the means at its command to leave for Cripple Creek at a mo- malicious mischief and larconcy, all dent of tho Gulden cycle; Wm.
In connection with the deportations of
bnt lg scarcely likeln" to stweed In ment's notice.
superintendent of tho El Paso
Adjutant General Hell refused to last Saturday bight. Among those mine; and Deputy Sheriff Harry Wat-erblocking an Improvement that r.iesns
million for the region and for the confirm the report but there Is activ- against whom capalscs were Issued
Frank Vanneck, Charle
Gunn
aro Nelson Franklin, former mayor and E. K. Young.
Hi llo city of San Dlf fjo.
ity at tho armories.
,

,

n

Colorado Wants

' Headquarters

'

nonrl-dimcn-

-

25,-nii-

Jap-ni's-

1

t.

Tvcnty.EigM Men
AccuDcd of Conapirooy

Brain-bridg-

e,

a,

LA!

J.

DATlA

VEGAS

THURSDAY EVENING. AUGUST

OPTIC.

S3.

N.

7377.)
MISSISSIPPI POPULISTS TO
(Homestead Eutry
SELECT NEW COMMITTEE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
25. Dele
JACKSON, Miss., Aug.
Department of the Interior,
of
the state
various
from
parts
gates
Land Office at Santa Fe, Vt. M.,
assembled la convention here today
August 11. 1901.
la an effort to revive the populist
folloNotice
given that the
lg
elechereby
party In Mississippi by naming
settler has filed notice
tors and choosing a new slate ex wing-named

Seem large? As a rule,
they are not. Doctors
cam every cent iney
Pec
doctor
When
vour
rhanre.
says, "Aycr's Cherry
3.C Arw n..
him.
believe
for
best
the
coughs,"
toral is
thing

Doctors Bills

ecutive committee.
Thomas E. "Wat of his Intention to make final proof
son, the populist nominee for presl In support of his claim, and tnat said
the opiiononta whom ho vanquished dent, addressed ttto delegates this afwill be made before probate
wwe Corbett, FlUslromons, Ruhlln, ternoon In the hall of the house of proof
CHAMPIONS FIGHT
clerk
of San Miguel county, at Las
Sfewkey and Matter.
representatives.
N. M., on Sept. 21. 1904, viz:
Vegas,
"With the exception - of his four
MANUEL GUTIERREZ,
JUAN
first
rounds with JcffrlcB, which tight
Herblne.
SW
NW
NW
for
S
the
TOMORROW NIGHT brought
him Into th pugullstlc lime- Ilenders the bile more fluid and thus Sec.
Sec. 4, T. ,15
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One D inner Set
With

We have contracted with one of the most prominent factories whereby WE ARE ENABLED TO GIVE YOU A BEAUTIFUL HAND PAINTED, HANDSOMELY DECORATED 42 PIECE DINNER SET if you buy $25.00 worth of poods in our store. YOU
NEED NOT BUY THIS AMOUNT AT THE SAME TIME. BUY GOODS AS YOU
NEED THEM and we will punch the amount on the coupons which we furnish

FREE

e

r

s

$25.00 Purchases

Then if you have bought S25.00 worth, briny the coupon and get one of these EL
EG ANT $10.00 DINNER SETS on payment of 3.4S. This is the greatest offer ever made
by any merchant. Remember that you can redeem the coupons at any time, but start trading
at once and ask for DINNER SET COUPON. This is an exact illustration of the Dinner
set we will furnish
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VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE
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as fast as the miner, or faster. He
has a heavier punch with his left
band, but It la to be doubted if he
has a superior right A good punch
from Munroe's rlnht, it Is concede) by
all who have seen hlra fight, is sum
cient to put the best of them asleep
If it lands on the right spot.
In the matter of ring experience
Jeffries has another tremendous advantage over Munroe. It Is no xs
geration to say that be has fought ten
hard battleg for every one in which
the Montana man has engaged. Among
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Good Goods for Little Honey.

One Price to All,
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arc showing the latest styles in Walking Hats. Anis-fiel- d
Suits for ladies, Ladies' and Misses' Skirts of all
kinds and makes
Cravenette Coats and Walking Skirts,
Ultra Shoes in this Fall's Styles, Little Giant School shoes for
Boys and Girls,
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order to reduce our present large stock of
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Winter Goods will
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A good secondhand upright, for

ments of new goods are
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arriving daily.
Call to see them.
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Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price
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goods

in all lines.
Our prices are always
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as represented.
We should be pleased
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examine our stock.
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ever before. The very
best and the very newest in all lines. Ship-

PER CENT on such well known makes as the

Sick Heatfaeha.

o. R. .Vrlpht of No
says Mr.
New york. For sale by all

go around. Our prices on all goods are the lowest ever .Hinted
All old coupons will be included if you have any.

Headquarters for Ladies' Gents' and Children's Furnish8
518

Union Station, Denver, Colorado,

SIDEWALKS

at

"For several years my wife was
troubled with what thyslclane slld
sick headache of a Tery severe cUutac-ler- .
She doctored with several eminent physicians and at a great
pense, only to grow worse until she
was unable to do any kind of work.
About a year ago she began taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and today weighs more than
she ever did before and Is real well,"

h to

history of our business.

ANsistaiit d'eneiitl rassenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

m

with typhoid fever

Zt
in the

REICH & COMPANY, Propiietors.

Khortaml Direct Lino from St. Louis to Cincinnati, Columbus,
i rittsburg, Washington, I'hllHilelphia, New Ycrk.
Free Keelinitig Chair Cars to Louisville. Dining Cars a la carte, jm
M

Mat-tor-

111

consistin; of the following: ( Pie Plates, 6 Dinner Plates, 6 Fruit Saucers, ( Individ
( Large Cups, 6 Saucers, I Platter, 10 inch, 1 Long Vegetable Dish, 1 Round
gar Bowl and Cover, 1 Creamer. 1000 Srts have been ordered lv us
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In an article on "The restriction of
Immigration." which appears in the
North American Review, Robert He
Ward ,one of the founders of tbe
Immigration restriction league, insists
that tho immigration problem Is so
vast and complex that present sfatis-tlc- s
cannot give auy satisfactory solution of it. The problem is essentially
not. a problem of the present, but of
tbe future. Immigration is sure to
as long
Increase, the tide
as, In the words of tho late 'General
Walker, "there Is any dlfforencv of
economic lev;l between our own pop.
illation and that of the most 'degraded
communities abroad."
The most serious aspect, of the Immigration problem. In Mr. Ward's opinion. Is the
effect the pressure of foreign Immigration lias in restricting tho birth
rate In American families:
"The Immigration of tho tut, fifiy
years has contributed million 'to our
population; has, undoubtedly," added
cf file connenormously t the 'f aJtti
'
try, but these things havo been "accomplished at the expense of tho na
tive stock. The decreasing birth rate
of our native population, tbe complex
of many facresultant, wlthnut-dotibttors, has been very largely due to the
The
effect of foreign Immigration,
late General Walker first advanced
this view; that, as newer and lower
classes of Immigrants came to this
country Americans shrank more and
more from the Industrial competition
which was thus forced upon them;
they became unwilling to subject their
sons and daughters to this competition, and hence these sons and daughters were never born. Tho stronger
the competition, the greater tho effort to maintain and raise tho standard of living and the social position
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H. W. KELLY, Vlco -- President
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SHIRT WAIST DANCE: The Woman's Board of Trade of Santa Fe
gave a shirt waist dance Monday ev-- '
enlng. The ladle who attended it
wore shirt waists and the men were
s
permitted to wear Back coats,
The manageor full dress.
ment of the affair slate they had
at! of the handsome shirt waist girls
in the city in attendance.
-

'

cuta-way-

FORCER
RETURNS; . John
Smithers, wanted in Eddy rourity on
the charge of forgery, has been re
turned to the Territory from Mexico,
where he waa recently taken Into
While Sheriff Stewart, of
custody.
Carlsbad was In the lower country.
Officer Grant and Captain Mitchell,
of the El Pftno police force, learned
that Smltbers was in Jtiaress and capwaived hu
tured blm.
extradition right and wag removed
wifhont event
A

The-prison-

HARVEL LUNCH ROOM ROBBED:
Tuen Harvey lunch room at Iteming
was robbed
Saturday night by a
masked hold-uman, who after securing 24 la cash discarded the woman's apparel he wag attired In and
revisited the place.
Ho wan
and a abort time later was
The follow
placed under arrest,
pave his name as Edward Scarborough.
During the past fi?w weoks
there have been a number of at
tempted robberies In Iteming and at
una time an effort wan made to rob
a dining car conductor while a train
was standing on a aiding.
p

'

NEW CHURCH

FOR

The Cold In Alaalia.
David. T. Ilunhury, writing of bis
flrt exjierlences in Aliikkn, said: "The
Cold could not be kept out of even the
most palatial examples of domestic
architecture which Dawson City could
at J lint time boast, but the author
stuck to the cult of the morning tub.
After I bad melted the pall of ice on
the ulr tight' stove I poured sotno of
the wilier two Incites deep into the
bathtub, which I bud removed to the
rear of tbo room, where there was no
bent Not two minutes bud elapsed be
fore t threw off my chamois pajamas
in the front room nnd, opening the
communicating door, stepped hurried
ly into the btttbtub, for I bud no time
to Jose. Quick as 1 bud been, tbo atmosphere had been quicker, and Just
as I Klej)pi- Into the tub with both
feet, wrenching with a great effort the
soup from a beam hard by, I slipped
on the newly frozen Ice Into the tub,
and over we went, soup, tub ami myIn different quarters
self, nil
of tbo room. Those two minutes bad
sulllced to (rujiniuiito my water Into
smooth find glussy ice."

ARTE8IA

church
wane, Presbyterian
have
been organized both at Artesla and
Dexter, up to the present time Hng- erman bss not been orsfanteed. Pros
nyterlans and others at Hagerman
nave toit very greatly the lack of
such organliatlon, and measures aro
now on foot to
organize. A petition
to tho Presbytery of Ilio Grande, hai
Just been circulated among the Hag.

Kinging on Carpet.
Standing upon carpet bus a tendency
to muffle the voice, since a layer of
Inelastic and nonconducting material
Is then interposed between tbo scut of
Tolce production and the floor, which.
when it 1 not covered, acts as a sound
board, taking tip the vibrations and
giving increased effect and distinctness
to t beni. This can be Illustrated by
plncing a timepiece first upon a rug or
carpet and then upon the bare floor.
In the latb position the ticking Is
much louder, because the vibrations of
the clock are then much more forcibly
communicated to tbo door and ao to
the air of the room nnd flniilly to the
ear by actual contact between tbo
clock and tbe floor. A carpet damps
or kills these vibrations because it Is a
osu conductor or sound, tuo tuner
encc, which Is so audible in this cuse, is
In some degree to be detected when
the voice is heard under similar conditions.

n

can-len-

str-vic- e

-

Arltona. during tha winter.

How Wa Breathe,
Men and women do not breathe alike.
In a woman the breathing is from the
thorax, or client, while In a man It Is
mainly from the diaphragm, which Is
lower down. This peculiar difference
Is so marked that It Is possible to
by II a womnn dlxguised as a
man, although the tlisgtiiHo may ne
faultier In oilier respects. Mont
say that this difference In not
due t sex, but owing lo artitlclnl con
ditions, such as the wearing of corsets.
physl-ologlst-
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Kidney Cure.

CLASSIFIED ADVEJiTI&MbN T

Lrlgh"s Disease.

with

back

w

Doixn's
Kidney Pills

.

Modern
cine tor Every
Kidney

f
I World's Fair Service and Rates

.Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Every Day

ON

2

honsoap-make-

r

once and promised 'to use no
other.' Mrs, Hounckcep-We- ll.
why do
you not use that? Weary Walker He
cause, ma'am, that firm failed about
five years ago.

lie liliU't Want to Arbitral.
The reason I can't get along with
my wife Is ttuit Me want to submit
all our differences to arbitration."
'To arbitral Ion T"
"Yes. She alw ays wants to refer dis-

J

lptr

Low Rates to World's Fair.

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

n

Monday was the last day In which
to file applications for water from tho
Rio Hondo reservoir. This date was
fixed by tho Rio Hondo Water Users' Association.

;
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U7th.
l.'tlh
Tickets good ten days, but honored only in couches.
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Attorney-At-La-

Las

.

M. M

A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-LaM- .
Ice In Crockett building,

End of Sitter Fight.
"Two physicians had a long and stubborn fight with an abcess on my right
lung" writes J. P. Hughes of DuPont,
Ga. ."and gave me up. Everybody
thought my time Lad come. As a last
resort I tried Dr. Kings New Discovery for Consumption. The benefit I
received was striking nnd I was on
my feet in a few days. Now I've entirely regained my health." It conquers all Coughs, Colds and Throat and
Lung troubles. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 50c, end $1.00. Ttlal
bottlo free. All druggists.

,

1.

N. M.

Office
Vegas,
Of- -

Bust Las

SOCIETIES.

O. O. P.. Las Vegas LO ige No. 4,

"eets

every Monday ?v.i.iug at their
Sixth street, AU visiting breth
'iierea rs curaiaily invited to attend.
uall,

V. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. h. liumond.
V. G.; T M. Elwood,
Sec; W. E
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. iledgcock,

cinietery trustee.
a. P. O. E Meets Flrat And Third
ib'ursday evci.lr.gs, each mootiu. at
iixrh street lodge room.
Visiting
ii Oilier,
ivireu
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. B BLAUVELT. Sec.
eor-Jiail-

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. 44 A. M.
commuu(catiou8
Regular
third
The second week of the county In Thursday lu each mouth.
Vijitlng
stitute at Roswell opened Monday brothers cordially invited.
II. K.
with an Increased attendance, a num Willlame, W. M.; Charles H.
Spor
ber of tha teachers having arrived leder, Secrtary.
week.
last
during
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, MeeU
;ecoud and fourth Thursday evealngt
jf each mouth at the I. O. O. F. halt
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, K. O.; Miss Julia
Leyster, V. O.. Mrs. A. J. Werts, Sea;
Tim Tsble'No. 71.
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Trees.
lEffectlvn Wednesday April 1. 1903.1

D. & R. Q. System

The Optic Co. Offers

Santa Fe Branch

FOE BALE

AST BOUND
No. 428.

9:00 a
1:00 a
11:05 p
4:40 p

WEST SOUND

Miles No.4

6:20 p m
Hants Fa..Ar..
m..L..
m..LT... E.iuanola..Ar.. 34.,.. 1 00 p m

Eastern Star, Regular Communlea-tio- n
second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. Ail visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. H. Risen,
worthy matron;
earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Bmma

m..LT....Embudo..Ar..W.... I:06p m
m..Lv.Tre t'ledras.A r..M.... 10:05 a m
,Ar.l3&..., T: a m
8:3pm..Lv.AntODlto.
8:50 p m..Lr...AIn.(ma...
Ar.lM . 8:10 am Benedict, Bee.; Mrs. M. A. HoweU.
J:0Sam..LT .... Pueblo., .ArSK7., 1:37 am
T:15am..Ar...I)nver....L 404. S:3'pm Tress.
REDMEN
meet
in
Fraternal
Trams ran aatly xcot 8na1a.
Oonnectloni with tha mala tins and Brotherhood
hall
the
second
branches a follows
fourth
At Antonlto for Duranro. Hllverton sad all and
Thursday
sleeps
point. In the Han Juan country.
At Alamosa iwttn standard gauge) for La of each moon at the Seventa Run and
Veta. Pueblo, Ooloradorlprtnss aud llenrer 10th Breath.
Visiting chiefs alwan
also wltb narrow saue for nonl Vista, Del
Norte Oreede tod ail point InttieSan Lull welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
valley.
Atsaltda with main lineltstandard gauge) Lewis, Sachem: Thoa. C. LIdsoi.
e
for all piilnta east and west Including
Chief of Records.
and narrow vauKe points between fl-Id- a
and Urand Junction.
Fraternal Union of America meets
At Florence and Uanca City for the gold
first and third Tesday evenings of
camps of Cripple Ureek an1 Vicuir.
At Pueblo, tiolorado S iring and
each month In the Fraternal Brother
with all MUnourl river lines for all uolnta
hood hall, west of Fountain Sauare at
east.
T. M. Elwood. P. M W.
For further Inforiaattoa address the under, 8 o'clock.
sinned
O. Koogler, Secretary.
Through piMeiier from Santa Ft la
standard Kaujre Deepen from Alamo,, can
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
have berths reserved on application.
102. meets every
Friday night at
J. P. Davis. Agent,
Santa re. N M. their hall In the Schmidt building,
K 8. Hooi ik. O. P. A .
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock
Denver. Onto
are always wel
Visiting members
cotEe,
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,

Two Mustang Mailers.
1 Jones'Gor don 9x11 lob Press
Galley Universal Press
1 24'inch Ideal Cutter
1 Foot'Power
Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job
Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones Etc
1
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lasa y.ll. Ill

Do You

President,
O. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.

l

Hrf 1

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

t

1..tn.,.i.i.

Want

HOTELS.

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clear
ets. Douglas vmie.
HARNE8C
J. C. Jones. The Harness Makei

trt

Rrlde

A PICTURESQUE

Home Very Cheap

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diaeasea Guaranteed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

Attorney-At-Law-

a Wyman block, East

T. Iloskins, a Las Vegas business
Vegas,
man, looked after business affairs In
Santa Fe Monday.

So

t

E. V. Long,

Tail

Old papers at The Optic ofliec 10
a .handle f 50 papers of 8 bandies

D.

Heltr,

Half the truth will very often amount
to absolute falsehood. Whately.

Frank Springer,

'Jfflce In Crockett building, East Las
Vegaa. N. M.

nnd

for!!5ceni!i.

your Ideal Jilted you! He-Y- es,
but 1 am somewhat reconciled, I
bare since learned that she married
hers. Puck.
Hhe--

Mllkcowa, cheap. Apply to Mrs

CALK

Proprietor.

Ally)

--

,V practical) v new
pre
type.at.Mn). Oilchristn, 10:w Sixth St.

Vegas Iron Works

pumsras
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Al.tirwn.
CtR WALK

tick- -

J. LUCAS.

J.

Imitations.

EiKiith street,

fO--

Figures.
A UK NT A. T. At S. F. ICY., LAS VKUAS, X. 31.
1,000,000,000 bottles of Perry Davis"
Painkiller sold In 60 years. Just think!
Nearly enough placed end to end to
reach around the world. What other
remedy can boast such a record of
services to hunpinlly In curing stom
ach and bowel complaints and the
many other aliments and accidents
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
constantly occtirlng even In the most
careful homes. There la only one GASOLINE ENGINES.
WINDMILLS.
Painkiller, Perry Davis.' Beware of
C. ADLON,
Big

putes to her mother."

frrllnar

H

1

Hi--

A NARROW ESCAPE:
..Augustln
Lueero, helper In the concentrator of
the Burro mountain Copper company,
eighteen mile from Silver City, had
a narrow escape from a horrible
death Wednesday morning.
Lueero
was attending to his duties around
the mill when his jacket was caught
in the belt of one of the big Hunting
ton's. He was
thrown
violently
against the side of the madiino and
suffered a severe bruise on the bead
besides having the flesh on the loer
part of his left leg badly lartf.alcd.
Luckily he fell outward from tbo big
machine, other wise he would have
been ground lietween the ponderous
revolving crushers.
.
o
INSPECTORS
APPOINTHEAD
ED:
To render the Invpectlnn
of the general land office mre
effective, the acting secretary of the
Interior has divided the public land
statei Into nine districts. New Mexico and Arizona belonging to the sixth
district. In charge of Ooorge F. Wil
The salary
son of Rhode Island
of lbee head Inspectors is to be $1.too a year and 3 per diem for subsistence.
Special agents In charge
of districts will have a civil service
clerk at $1000 a year assigned to them.
It Is believed that Mr, Wilson will
In tha federal
make hcadauarters
building at Santa Fe and at Tucson,

Hard Struggle

ff-O-

Tit Foe Tat."

Professor SUeitt In his Etymological
dictionary explains the expression as
"blow for blow" and suys that It is a
corruption of tip for tap, where tip Is a
slight tnp. lie refers to lliilllnger's
works, I., 283 (Parker society), the
translation of which Is, I believe, dated
erman people;
1577. May I be permitted to direct attention to tho fact that "tit for tat"
on A CAMPING TRIPi , Charles hud
n I ready appeared at an earlier date
Closmm anil two children left Santa
in John Heywood's "Proverbs,"
fe for the Pecos range, cast of that Since ttt for tat (quoth II on even hand
IS Set,
yniij la KUiii(f 10 mo Art
the liuriw head auynnt the goose
nold ranch on Ptw iirM.tf ....a
vtvn WIUJ Ul ti.
iu
Jrblel.
In
prettiest farms
the beautiful coun-try- ,
Tp. b9, 110, nrprlnt, 1874.
Mr .Closson is combining busiIn a note it Is stated that "tit for
ness with pleasure, and is
taking out tut" Is siitqly a corruption fur tant
several horses for pasture and will pour tiint, Uuillwcll Pliilllpps' dictionnring back nnehalf dozen or more ary bus "tin! for tnnt, (It for tat,"
animals that have been on pastur- - Notes and ljuertes.
age and fully retried tip.
A lliinarrrou
Trade,
The dangers of work in a white lend
LOOKIN INTO SHEEP SANITARY factory tiro diwrlbed by a medical
CONDITIONS:
Dr. Loom!
Mela-ger- ,
authority In a discussion of the Cannes
connected
with the liureau of und effects of lend poisoning, Most
Animal Industry In the department of the cases occur among the workers
of Agriculture, has arrived In Bnnta in tbo depart incut where tlie prepara
tion of the carbonate of lend Is curried
Fe. He was present, at the
meeting on by what is called tho "Dutch procof the sheep sanitary board
recently
In which the lend, In sheets. Is
held In Santa Fe and ha a force of ess,"
pliuvd on the top of pots filled with
seventy sheep Inspectors under his acetic acid and converted first into the
His headquarters are In Al- HtibacetHte und finally decomposed by
charge.
buquerque, and lie exercises
carbon dioxide emitted by tnr. In movsuper-visioover the sheep industry in ing the carbonate clouds of white lend
han
New Mexico and Arizona, and looks dust are easily caused by
after the enforcement of the federal dling on the part of the workmen, end
in spite of the respirators worn by
3aws and regulation
concerning it.
Is taken Into
of
Ho is thoroughly well posted on anr them much .- the poison
the system- Harper's Weekly.
mat industry and Is a very competent official.
ArtUta Dimcaltlea la 'I'alntlaa Me".
Artists will tell you it Is no easy
TENT CITY FOR ALAMOGORDO: thing to point a man In a frock coat
It has not yet been made public, but so that he shall appeal picturesquely
casual wayfarer. The modem
nevertheless is a fact, that an enter to the
affected by the male per
habiliments
prise Is now on foot for Alamogordo son do not leud themselves to artistic
that would result In bringing a larg
reproduction on canvas. There are no
number of winter vMuir there. It sctntlllsnt colors, no flue tinea of form.
is planned to have a tent"1 city mod-fle- In a trousered poseur, and to achieve a
after the one at 8nnta Fe and successful portrait of a man la to spell
other places through the country anl the artist's capabilities In capital letomen models w II, there
will cater to the class of people who ters. With
come for health considerations and the story Is of a different cast, Just as
woman herself la so wholly different,
whose principal medicine will be ao so
Metropolienehantlngly complex.
abundance of pure air.
tan Msgaslne.

v"

.Quick Relief for Asttima Sufferers,.
Cures Sciatica.
Rev. W. L. Riley, L.L.D., Cuba, New
I 3.
Diabetes.
Tork, writes: "After fifteen days of
Stone in Bladder,
a
excruciating pain from sciatic rheuWANTED.
'
Kidney and Bladder Di- matism, under various treatments, I
sitrutf'rle to fight seases.
Professional Directory.
was induced to try Ballard's Snow Lin- WANTED
Man and wife, man to do
battles of Foley'a Kidney Cure will cure all iment; the first application giving odd Jobs about
house and yard, wofirst relief and the second entire
ARCHITECTS.
Jife
the diseases arising from disordered kid- my
man to do laundering. Wages, $35
relief. I can give Jt unqualified reor
neys
bladder.
tLe
sale
For
by
commendation."
$1.00.
60c,
a
month
25c,
& HOLT,
with
HOLT
board. Address Ash
heavy burdens Depot
For sale by O. O. Schaefer, druggist
Drug Store.
Arehltecta
Valmora
Civil Engineers.
Jr..
Pond,
and
ley
Watranch,
of Kidney ills.
rous.
Maps and surveys made, buildinga
8.115
Martin, of Artesia, Is.in
on
in
Roswell
Is
Ohio
Mrs,
Mr.
of
Jones
L,
W,
The constantly Roswell
to visit her parents, Dr. and a prospecting trip and as he is much
ANTEIJj-- A
Arabia MtunihtrtM at Airs, nd construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
aching
Mrs .McClano.
pleased with the country, he may
'ANTED Young man from Las Vegas or Montoy a Building, Plaza, Las Vegaa
The weariness
Phone 94.
in to work, to preiwro forUovt. position,
Distressing urinConsumption Threatened.
salary uu. Urlutl promotion potaDeath Penalty.
The
disorders
"I wag troubled wfth a hacking
tion' purmununt, AUdrasa C, U. V., Bin j
ary
INSTRUCTION.
'
All yield quick cough for a year and I thought I had A little thing sometimes results in Cedar iitiiudn, Iowa.
more
Kiester's Ladies' Tailoring Collage
Thus
death,
'
lnslgnl-scratch,
consumption," says 0. TTnger, 211
ly to
FOR RENT.
will teach ladles how to take measMaplo St., Champaign, III "I tried a f leant cuts or puny bolls have paid the
groat many remedies and I was under death penalty. It is wise to have
.' is.00
bouse Fifth St
ures, draft, cut and make their own
the care of physicians for several liucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
house on National
$15.00
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
months. I used one bottle of Fol?y'B It's the best Salve on earth and will
bouse furnished,
$15.00
me.
and
North aide Plaxa,
I
Tar. It cured
Honey
and
guaranteed.
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores, Rosen thai hall for entertainments.
have not been troubled siaea."'For Ulceru, and Piles threaten.
rooms.
Kihlberg
Only 25c,
Bargains residence property for sale
sale by the Depot Drug store.
at all druggists.
for household goods.
Storage
STENOGRAPHER.
A
Medi5 rooms Main street
$15
W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
We want a nicely furnished five or
'
6.
Crockott
six room modern cottage for good par- typewriter, room No.
III.
block, Las Vegas.
and
Deposition
ties,
Mr William McLaughlin of No, 642
not ai y public.
RmI Estate and Investment
MDORP
South Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.,
ItlUUnC, Co, 62S DovlgSM Avenue.
OSTEOPATH.
9
says: "I first noticed my back give
out when I was a letter carrier. I waa
rooms
KENT
Furnished
liirht
for
lj'OK
DR. H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
jl aowNtseepmit. twi Lancoin Ave,
constantly taking cold, and It always
PURNELL, physicians. Office Olney
RENT-Uosettled in my back. I employed a docod
COIt
mHtnra with plenty of
wifflr. jiib uiumuv MIC i;itjr liiuiia, Apply
block.
tor and took numerous kinds of med'Phones.Vegas, 41; Colorado,
to Mrs. M. Greeu.
175. Sunday hours by appointment
icine, but they availed me nothlnir.
LKT
Furnished
5
or
8 rooms, with
Tt'
- DUtn. NU MX! U house,
When on the railroad the work made
only.
me worse. The pain was sharp in the
FOR SALE.
DENTISTS.
small of the back, and at night when
LX)K SALE Uond necond hand 8'4 wauroo
E. lu. Hammond, Dentist, 8uo
Dr.
In bed it was terrible, and I often bad
I
at O'Byrne's colli yard.
oeasor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Which Leave Here at 2;25 p. m.
to get upon account
of a urinary
NO.
7. Crockett block.
Office hours 9 tar
HALE My trotting horxe Hoone, guarWtt
over
East
of
Kanmis
runs
Route
City
I sent my daughter to a
weakness.
anteed uerfiaily sound and will show yon U and 1:30 to 6:00. U. V. 'Phone 2.1.
a mile in 230 or bettor on a half mile track: Colo. Hi.
drug store and got Dean's Kidney
or a mils without drivor in 8:110 minuted or
Belter ;aM my paning horse Exodus winch
Pills. After using them for three days
ATTORNEYS.
will Hhow TOiks mile
within 2 :21) or lxtttnr on a
I felt better. I continued until I was
half mile track. For further particulars and
,
riltecii Day Tickets cost
price luiiirtws, iwmu aauuiery co AlbuquerGeorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
all over my trouble, and could heartque, New Mexico.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
Sixty-Da- y
. 43.00
coat
Ticket
recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills
12-- tf
ily
RENT 1
house on Main 8t. ; I II.
Tickets limited to December 15, cost
Kfc
hnuMti mi Klovttnth
to others."
houne on trawl Ave.; 1
house on west v George R. Money Attorney-At-LaDoan's Kidney Pills sold at all drug
Hide: if room adolie on Eleventh 8t.; 4 lots for and
United States a
KHiiroaci Ave-- ji.xi win take the lour.
Co.,
stores; CO cents, Foster-MIlburk
fur h;irK;iins of S. S.
torney. Office in Olney building, East
Buffalo, N. Y.
Milt UKST N'lccly furuinhed room, iW Las Vegas, N. M.
nnd
AUG.

A

In a sheltered nook upon the Pecos
river, where climate Is unexcelled and
trout fishing is excellent! If so, ad-

dress

S. N. LALGHLIX,
Deadwooil, South Daliotn

TAILORS.

J.

the tailor. Orders Uk
Men'w 8ults, 80S M)
opposite the Normal.

B. ALLEN,

for

te

street

RESTAURANTS.

Duval's Bastaiirarn Sheet Oret
Center street

Ksganw steals.
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WILL SHOW YOU THE WaY TO ECONOMIZE

MUFHIUG)

Our Hack
to the old town and

Brown Trading Stamps

THE PLAZA,

still milking regular trips from the new

Is

21

pure free if purchase reaches the 81 "'ark.

Side and Back Combs
C hell side and back combs very
35c and 40o kinds, at

uble

With each lOu cash purehase.
as goml aa money.
your
lunik full entitles Votl to friM worth- in

viee-vers-

dur- -

....

.

25c

Sae

First Showing of Autumn Walking Hats

stninps-thcy'-

r

-

iiierehaiKlise.

Fleisher's Shetland Floss

AND

8c

and eolors a skein
Bliiek, white
box of 12 skeins
per

NEW IMPORTED DRESS PATTERNS

Sale of Boys' and
Girls' Hosiery
FOK

Friday end Saturday

ibbed Black Cotton Hose

K

heavy- -

extra spliced

The Men's

FRiD AY and SATURDAY
fttshf

Furnishing Dep't
with Km quota of nixm IiiI otl'cf
tnjjs for l'rlday ami Kiiliinluy.

rauerns nas

VnncnmrH nf wmrmn s Hats and New. mooned Dress

heel

entirely free from seams
6 to 10 well
fast dye-si- zes

worth 25c, at

79c for White
'First shipment came by express only yesterday.
"What Fascinating Creations they are, these New Street Hats for Fall and Winter, and what an air or Refinement
and Distinction about those New Dress Patterns fresh from Fashion's Centre!
no telling how long these'll bo in
"But you must come and inspect them -- only one pattern of a kind and

Shirts worth

our company.
"The most

Sther" shirt brilliantly limn
bosoniM short unit regular
leitL'll- i- iMien lm'U or open front
WtmiMittu or Now York. .Mills
nml ltiu-muslin '.IlOO IiInIi liiM'H bosom awl
dereil

Reduced Prices on Umbrellas

te

weaves, of course

in most

Walking Hats200 Styles

Imported Dress Patterns

$1.50 to $7.50

$8.oo to $15.00

.EACH--

1tMI5KKIjIiAS -- pond, stout umbrellai with
coverings of Twilled Gloria, Silk Taffeta
or Silk Heps a few pros grain ribbon edge-haof natural wood, pearl, horn or sterling
silver Paragon frame sizes 20 and 2( inches
suitable for lady or gentleman,

JO

ndles

l.fiO values

950 for l.li.

U95 for S.fiOto

value

2.03 for '." to ."i.OO value

hpei'ial

I.tl.V-inurU-

shades as approved by Dame Fashion.

for Friday and Saturday

s s

throughout- - nil hI.ch

ItauiN KM't value nt

.

up-to-da-

1.25

:

1 1 1

s

40

00r

The Universal Bread

to $2.00

Maker-Redu- ced

and fllle values

want to introduce this labor saving device into every household. You'll have no
WE excuse to offer if you don't avail yourself of this splendid opportunity. Mado of
heavy tin and sheet steel. Very simple in construction. A child can oporate it.
Will be sent on trial it you wisn it. x ou wm get len umes tne amount,
fl ft fft
you've paid for it in pleasure and satisfaction. After one trial you will
rtT
ONLY
not want to part with it for a farm

Joseph Newman,
eluded today and tomorrow the exam
Newman nnmpahy will
The
Joseph
will
work
This
will
inations
begin.
J
at
ope a b.iv.fe on
tha
imncan
appear
so
five
days
occupy from three to
all who atand
30,
August
Tuesday,
not
away
will
World
get
of
th
teachers
Line
the
The
Scenic
$
W. Y. Kirby of Koswell eommitted that
tend are promised a delightful evenmiddle of next week,
the
about
till
On the day of the evening Joe
suicide ou last Thursday.
ing.
The most direct line from New Mexico to all tbe principal cities g
Tbe affair happened at about half
Martinez was arrested on was to appear at Grand Junction last
Leandro
S
mining camps and agricultural districts In
enter"Sun" of that
past six iu the morning. Kirby
on
west side yesterday afternoon by fall, the poet on the
the
and,
Montana,
Washing.
Oregon
Idaho,
Nevada,
Utah,
Colorado,
ed the hardware store of Stringfellow Morctini Bonn . Msirtlnez Is a bad man place got off the following tribute to
Trull depart from Santa Fe, N. M.,- at 9 a. in, and arrive at 0:20
4 Tannehill, and asked the salesman
Trinidad and was amusing him-jhlp. m. dally exoept Sunday, making connections with all through
Course I'm going to the show;
on duty, E. V. Estill, to .show him some from
self by firing off his revolver regard
east and west bound trains.
some
coyJoe.
kill
to
our
wanted
as
matchless
he
Wouldn't
miss
pistols
His trial was
of consequences.
All Through Trains carry the latest' pattern Pullman Standard
otes. After examining several guns he less
Love to watch hU smiling face,
n
of. 38 calibre sot for this afternoon.
and ordinary sleeping oars, uhalr cars and perfect system'of
selected an
See his gestures full of grace;
box
of
a
him sing a comic rhyme-- Joe
cartridges,
also
Hear
and
Dining cars, service a la carte
purchased
of
San
Miguel
Joe Lopez,
one any time,
can
make
and turned to leave the store on Third
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon"1 application For
and a former resident here,
If you're troubled, full of care,
street. While Estill was entering the county,
hold
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
retains
strong
who
still
and
j
Can't find solace anywhere,
purchase on the books, he was startled on the affactlons of a largo number
S. K. HOOPER
See Joe Newman here tonight;
J. D. DAVIS,
by hearing a shot at the door, and rush- of
people In San Miguel county, Is
Cenaral Paananfar and'Tloke
He will tlx you up all right.
Agent,
Lol
ing up found Kirby there dead. He now living In Santa Fe.
He recentFo. N. M.
Ant, Uanvar. Calo,
asked a passerby to watch the store
returned there from a trip to his
Auly
jJSNMJSJSKSWJ
of
News
The
the
(Mo.)
at
Downing,
residence
went
the
to
and
Kirby
Interests In south Santa Fe
gust 19 devotes more than a column
corner of Fourth and Spring Kiver mining
county.
to an account of a reunion at the
avenue and notified the wife of Mr.
home or IX G. Smith, held In honor
Kirby of the sad end of her husband.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
of the birthday of H. C. Smith of
The remains of the unfortunate man
Central.
this city and of the fiftieth anniverwere taken to the morgue after they
T. C. Loftus, Taos; J. B. I.usk, Taos; sary of tbe wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
had been viewed by u coi oner's jury.
ii
P. Ahren. Ponasco; T. H. Sanders, Smith.
of
member
Twenty-ninBeulah Budget.
Sealy, Texas; Anantaoio Gonzales, the family from different states are
Santa Ke; Manuel Hoybal y liez named among those present.
lleulah. N. M.. Auk. 23. 1904.
Mrs. S. E Mills, and Bertha Steed Santa Fe.
For Stock Raisers
La Pension.
are gueVts at the Barker resort this
that will
David Lonston, San Francisco; OH and farmers a Journal
week.
''
Valvcrdo,
Poz.
and opa
with
conditions
for
acted
Marker
as
you
K.
acquaint
guide
Clayton;
Smith,
jKllftitt
Clayton; portunities In the great hustling, bustparty to the Pecos ba in Sunday, Clayton; Joso M .(Jonr-ales-,
In connection with the
ling southwest- - "The Earth" monthmaking the round trip the Bamo day. fi. E. Hasmer, Trinidad; Geo. B.
35
cents
UluBtrateJ.
Bnca,
year.
per
Socorro;
Leandro
John Cooglcr, with a small regily,
Raton;
ment of boys is camping ou the head Iienj. Sawhez, Socorro; James F. Bcr-- j Sample copy mailed on request. You'll
of the Sapello, and feasting on moun rv. Socorro; M. A. Pino, Socorro; Mel- - want It when you see It. Address,
The Earth, 1118 Railway Exchange,
tain trout.
It on Torres, Socorro.
St
C. I). How her and F. O. Wood, with
New Optic.
Chicago.
Ito- o
their families, are camping in a cozy
Louis Kahn, Mora; Eugenlo
TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
Notice For Publication.
corner at Beulah and enjoying to the mero .Mora; T. F. Homero, Mora;
wat-c- r
e
Homestead Entry No. 6283.
fullest, the cool shade, sparkling
J. J. MeGreery, Kansas City;
and mountain scenery.
Pablo
Mound;
Mares, Wagon
Department of the Interior, Land Of
A ranchman encountered Mr. BouOne Fare Plus $2.00 for the round trip. Tickets on
Valdez.
A.
lloman
Mares,
Ocate;
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July 27,
cher thW morning and aked him Mora; S. O. Fletcher, Santa Fe; J.
sale September 6th, 1 3th, 20th, 27th and October
Mr. B
1904.
what luck he had fishing.
M. A.
II. McCutchen, Albunuernun
one
that
I
this
catih
fol
"When
the
11th-lim- ited
Notice is hereby given that
replied:
for return thirty days from date of
Ortiz, Santa Fe; F. J. Qulgley, York,
is biting and two more I will have Pa.
filed
notice
lowing named settler has
er
of ten days allowed at St. Louis
sale, A stop-ovthree," and as the ranchman passed
Rawlins.
of his Intention to make final proof In
on he continued, nAnd I think that
S.
U Flsber
World's Fair. Rates apply to all points in Indiana,
C. W. Ryns, Topeka:
support of bis cJiim, and that said to visit the
Is doing pretty well for a new hand,
and wife, Mineral Hill; Mrs. B. B.
.
too.
before
and before breakfast,
probate to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati
proof will be' made
Colton, Mineral HUI; W. S. Gillian,
RU8TICU3.
at
Las Ve-- and all
Las Cruces; Boston Moon, Las clerk of San Miguel county,
points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville,
twenty-fN.
M., on September 9, 1904; viz:
Cruees;.J. M. Sandoval, Albuquer- gsi,
The temperature for the past
sectldn Powers, Lewisport and Owensboro, Kentucky,
our
hours ranged from a minimum que; A. Samor .Albuquerque; P. W. Jesus Lopez for the nw
deThompson, Corona, N. M.
of 67 degrees to a mixlmum of 89
12. township 11 N., range 13 E.
Vol always jfet the Invest rates, 'uickest time,
cooler
fcbortettt lines and best meals, vl i this . onto.
He names the following witnesses
grees. Partly cloudy weather,
of
Raton,
H.
Professor
Helney,
Wo,
Atk your nearest ticket agent or call on or address
In the northern portion, Is predicted
residence up
Instructor of the Sanla Fo county to prove his continuous
for tonight and tomorrow; also, cool- teachers'
of
on
said
and
cultivation
viz;
land,
Institute, who spent Sunday
er In the southern portion tomorrow.
at his home, returned Monday to the Hllarlo Lopez, of Sena, N, M.
Patroclnto faco, of Sena, N. M.
at city.
The enrollment of seventy-onGeneral Pass. Agent
Atilano Quintans, of Sena, N. M.
the county Institute has broken all
M.
N.
Fermln
of
Romero,
Sena,
Gehrtng Is sois agent for the Ideal
previous records, the highest previous
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
last year. The and Sampson steel windmills and there
number being sixty-six- ,
I'asKCd(;cr Agent, Kl Paso, Texas.
none
better.
are
Is
c?n
regular work of the Institute
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Let me tell you about the low rates
are ottering now to Chicago, St
LohIh ami other points East.

we
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e
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In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

ni'

USE THE SHORT LINE

2C

.

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanlinchs is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.

-

.... ,

, .

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

Iver-Johnso-

blaek, tan, brown leather
Ide
new buekles

Men's Belts

G. W. VALLEKY. Gen'l Aenl.
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St.
DENVER,

The 8ummer Season
is full of dangers particularly for tho
children, who not knowing the result
oteallng unripe fruit, Indulge
with tbe usuat griping pains In
the stomach as a consequence; moth
ers should have on hand at all times
bottle of Painkiller (Perry Davis)
which will at onco rctlcve the suffer
er; It Is a safe, simple remedy and
It should bo kept in every house.
Large bottles 25 and CO cents
them-solv-

Lew Rate to paaosa Springe.
Tbe D. ft R. O. nam a rata of

e

t

tt

fwimtitl
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Hit I'll'

(Oppoaits
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WILLIAM VAUGHN.
DCST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINC,
COURTEOUS '.ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

.

N.M.

O'BYRNE
TOK

WOOD

"' Going Driving?

mm
m lri

n

L

nd Kiiwlun

tiiiJ tuwlal
kth or iIU)jI
inrmiriia il'ntutlllljr.

'

til

for the round trip, Santa Fa to Pa-gosa Springs and return, limited to SI
days. S. K. Hooper, U. P. A. T.
McBrlde. agent

W

.THE.
p ar

Patent Utbco

For a good nut lit, single or
double, cull on the reliable
livery, feed and sale stable.

Ring No. 1 5.

COOLEY & MILLER
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L'

bers ofboTh" houses. It is pointed out
that this Influence will be a factor
In getting New Mexico votes as if
elected be will go to Washington with
a number of tint best men in congress
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"CREAM LOAF" FLOUR
By its own merit has forced itself to the attention of the
housewife, who takes just pride
in the baking of bread.
"CREAM LOAF" will please
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the best

everyone.
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STEARNS.

H.

Bacharach Bros,
OlllOSlTH CARTAS :i..
I

HO I'I',1.

Freshfruit
is equalled by none and
35c, 65c ami $1.00 Bottles
1 Gal. anti -2 Gal. Cans

Vegetables
Every Dey

1-

Grocer Dick.
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Giaaf

Grocers,

Iniversal

Bakers.

Bread Makers
We

guarantee

nW

this machine to

mix ami knead bread peifeetly
iu three minutes.

Price

$2.25

n

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
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Hardware Store,
LL'DWIO WM. ILFELD,
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1904-- 5,

ROXAN&S,

If

Begins Sept

M

The greatest Display ever known in Las Vegas begins today at our store with the very latest creations

Bridge Street

I School

ward
Hay.
Butchers,
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SATIN FitilSH VENETIANS,
PEAU BE SOIE,
FANCY POPLANOS,
FRENCH ETAMINE,
NOVELTY SUITINGS IN MANISH
EFFECTS,
FANCY MOHAIRS,
SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NUNS-VOIL- E,

Now is the time to get your boy ready T
m
TTT
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wo are onenng
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unusuall iDar- tor economical buyers
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and surpasses the best ever attemptf gains in our boys' and children's depart- - fr andtodiscounts
Armour Returns
ed place before the appreciative people.
4 ment, which we assure you is complete,.
4 Agent for Standard Pattern
Unexpectedly f new and fresh.
Sixth Street, Las Vegas.
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death.

Gehrlng Is soie agent for the Ideal
and Sampson steel windmills and there
are cons better.
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Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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Only few days mom left In whieh to buy
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Young men's c
long
pant suits at wonderful
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The $2.50 and $3.00 grades, $2.15
The $3.50 and $4.00 grades. $2.90
The $4 50 and $5.00 grades, $3.95
The $6.00 and $7.50 grades, $4.95
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20 lbs for $1.00
Fine Yellow Red River
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Clin-Ston-
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Peaches,

averaging 5 & 6 to lb.

DAVIS & SYDES
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